SPECIAL FILMING CONDITIONS

WAVERLY DRIVE AREA
The Special Filming Conditions described below will be included in the terms and conditions of permits issued for filming in this area
and are in addition to the standard terms and conditions applicable to filming permits generally. While these Special Filming
Conditions will be included as terms if a permit for filming in this area is issued, they are not intended to, and do not, establish the
criteria or standards for determining whether or not a particular permit (or permits) will be issued for this area. The decision whether
or not a particular permit (or permits) will be issued is vested in the discretion of the appropriate City or County department or their
designees (including FilmLA), to be exercised consistent with public health, safety and general welfare, and applicable land-use
ordinances.

The Waverly Drive area consists of single family homes situated on narrow streets with limited parking
and visibility. Its boundaries are Waverly Drive, Hyperion Avenue and Rowena Avenue. Filming activities
can pose significant problems for nearby residents and traffic through the area. The following Conditions
have been established to mitigate the concerns of local residents and to ensure traffic can move through
the area safely:
•

•

The total number of filming days for the Waverly Drive area shall be limited to 40 days per
calendar year and a maximum of 10 days at any single location. Prep and strike days will be
considered filming days if the Waverly Drive area is significantly impacted by trucks, crew, or the
length and/or nature of the prep or strike activities.
Affected residents within 500 feet of all filming activity and/or within 200 feet of equipment
parking must be notified at least 2 days in advance of the first filming date or the first day
of any substantial set preparation. Permit requests must be submitted at least three (3) days in
advance.

Filming In the Waverly Drive area also requires that 48-hour advance notification be given to the
Los Feliz Improvement Association. The current contact is Donna Kolb. Please contact Donna by
leaving a voicemail at 323-660-1914 or sending an email to correspondence@lfia.org. A copy of the
filming permit shall be on-site and must be readily available to any resident for review.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

A maximum of two (2) equipment vehicles (2 trucks or 1 truck and generator), may be
parked on area streets. They must be parked adjacent to the filming location or in areas
approved by the Permit Authority.
Equipment vehicles may be parked on one side of the street only.
Personal cast/crew vehicles are not permitted to park on area streets. Off-site parking must
be arranged by the production company and cast/crew must be shuttled to and from the location.
Catering must be contained on private property. Sidewalks, parkways, and grass areas may
not be used.
Production companies may not arrive in area prior to 7:00 a.m. and must depart no later
than 10:00 p.m. unless approval is obtained from the Permit Authority and the approved times
are indicated on the permit.
A FilmLA Monitor will be assigned to encourage compliance with the permit and
conditions. The Monitor will generally arrive at the designated location 1 hour prior to the permit
start time to note proper arrival time and remain with the production company during all filmingrelated activities and ensure proper departure time.
Weekend and holiday filming is generally prohibited, unless approved by the Permit
Authority after a careful review of community concerns identified through FilmLA Filming
Survey process.
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